
C u sto m  Co i l  Coat i n g  s e rv i C e s

Expert Tolling of: Metal Roofing  |  Gutters  |  Office Furniture

Lighting Fixtures  |  HVAC Systems  |  Garage & Entry Doors

Automobile Accessories  |  Signs  |  And more…



When experience counts 
As a leading provider of custom coating services, Englert offers precision 
toll coating and precise color matching for large and small orders in a wide 
range of industries including lighting, residential and non-residential building 
products, garage and entry doors, sign stock, automation control panels, 
HVAC, industrial products and more.

Our new, state of the art paint line produces the highest grade painted steel 
and aluminum in the industry. Our coating, slitting and stamping is done 
under one roof by metal experts with years of experience in rapid turnaround 

to save you time and money 
and our industry reputation 
for customer service and 
product quality are unparalleled.

Our manufacturing and distribution facility is conveniently 
located at the crossroad of every major East Coast artery—
ensuring swift delivery and the most attractive freight 
costs possible.  

part of Your team
Our veteran team of professionals acts as an extension of your business allowing you to focus on the design, 
production, and distribution of your finished product. Meanwhile, we focus on what we do best—delivering 
quality pre-coated metal products to our customers. We tap years of coating expertise to deliver problem-solving 
solutions for precision coating applications. By choosing Englert to coat your products, you can reduce your cost 
of manufacturing and inventory requirements and eliminate any environmental concerns with the assurance that 
your product is being produced at the most environmentally advanced plant in the United States. 

CUSTOM COil COaTing SERViCES



state-of-the-art
production facilities
Englert’s world class coating facilities set the industry 
standard for quality, color and consistency. Our advanced 
oven technology ensures color is uniform across every 
coil, while our application system guarantees a smoother, 
easier application of paint to metal surfaces, making the 
process more controllable and measurable. Our cutting 
edge pretreatment process maximizes paint adherence and 
quality consistency.

We can apply a variety of coatings and can provide custom 
print-coat products for all niche applications. We offer 
a complete line of coating finishes including Polyesters, 
Silicone Modified Polyesters (SMP), Fluorocarbons (PVDF) 
and Plastisol (PVC). 

at englert, We deliver
peace of mind With:
•	 Short	lead	times	and	the	highest	yields

•	 Exceptional	product	packaging	to	protect	finished	
material from door to door

•	 Safe	and	reliable,	on-time	delivery

at englert, We offer:
•	 Product	coated	in	a	wide	range	of	colors,	textures	

and glosses

•	 Custom	color	matching

•	 The	ability	to	paint	on	both	sides	of	the	substrate

•	 Secondary	processing	capabilities	including	
embossing, slitting, blanking and sheeting    

•	 Metallic	and	Mica	systems

•	 Gravure	and	Flexo	Printing	Capabilities

at englert, We can:
•	 Apply	coating	finishes	to	a	variety	of	metal	substrates

•	 Accommodate	small	orders

•	 Set	Inventory	Control	Programs	to	suit	your	needs



1200 Amboy Avenue, Perth Amboy, NJ  08861

Phone:	(732)	826-8614	•	Fax:	(732)	826-8865	•	www.englertinc.com

englert and You: perfect together 
Since 1966 Englert has been a pioneer in the metal products industry offering a variety of products 
and services to a diverse group of customers. A trusted name in metal roofing and gutter systems, 
Englert is one of the most highly respected coil coaters in the country. With a strong history of quality, 
competence and innovation all Englert products are backed by our unique ability to provide service 
and technical support on everything we sell. Rest assured that with Englert as your supplier, you’ll 
always enjoy a high level of ongoing support.

Learn how Englert can save you time and money while creating the best solution for your 
manufacturing needs. Englert is an active and supporting member of The National Coil Coating 
Association and the Metal Construction Association. Call us today at 1-800-ENLGLERT and make 
Englert your choice for toll coating.
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